Go Greener.
Affordably.
We offer our customers
trusted, transparent
and affordable monthly
payment options for
upgrades that make
your home stronger
and more efficient.

As an approved contractor of the
National Energy Improvement Fund
we have met NEIF’s standards of
commitment to quality work and
customer service, financial stability
and personal integrity.

Trusted financing for upgrades that
make your home efficient, strong,
healthy and comfortable
neifund.org

Guaranteed monthly
payment financing
for most improvements
that make your home
stronger, healthier and
more energy efficient.

Simple interest installment loan,
not a credit card, guaranteed
fixed rate and payment for life of
loan with no lien on your home
and no hidden costs. You may
pay off at any time or pay ahead
without penalty.

Eligibility
One to four unit primary or secondary (vacation)
home—deeded properties and co-operative
housing communities. Owner-occupied, no
investment properties. Must be affixed to a
permanent foundation. Unsecured loans—property
type is for qualification purposes only—no lien is
filed. The entire project may be financed if at least
50% of the work includes:
Heating & Cooling (HVAC) and related work
Generators & Battery Storage
Roofing, Siding & Insulation
Windows & Doors
Electrical & Plumbing
Kitchens & Baths
Solar & Renewables
Whole House energy improvements
Other energy & resilience improvements

100% financing available,
instant credit decisions,
easy paperless process and
responsive communication
with you and your contractor.

Three Simple Steps

EnergyPlus financing from the
National Energy Improvement
Fund can help you
Go Greener. Affordably.
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Monthly Payment Examples
Loan Amount

$2,500
$5,000
$7,500
$10,000
$15,000
$20,000
$25,000
$30,000
$35,000

36 Months

60 Months

$81
$161
$242
$323
$484
$645
$807
$940
$1,097

$53
$106
$159
$212
$319
$425
$531
$608
$710

120 Months

$33
$66
$99
$132
$198
$264
$330
$364
$424

All loans are made directly to the consumer by National Energy Improvement Fund, LLC. Fixed interest rates from 7.99% APR and maximum loan
amount based on your credit. Payment estimates based on 9.99% APR for
loans $25,000 or less, 7.99% APR for loans greater than $25,000.

Choose the payment that fits your
budget. You can pay off early or pay
ahead with no penalty.
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Apply to NEIF for an instant credit
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Sign electronic loan documents from

decision through your contractor’s
application link.

NEIF. NEIF pays your contractor when the
work is completed to your satisfaction.

From NEIF, a B Corporation™,
certified to meet the highest
standards of compliance and
fair lending and a U.S.
Department of Energy Home
Improvement Expert.

